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Check out these new product releases...
Healthy Play Line of Upholsteries
Gary Platt Manufacturing is now offering its new “Healthy
Play” line of bleachcleanable upholstery
for all new orders.
Gary Platt customers
can also order the
new upholstery for
reupholstering existing casino seating, further enhancing player
comfort and safety.
Gary Platt’s new Healthy Play line of upholsteries does not
support microbiological growth and is also inherently anti-fungal
and anti-mildew. Additionally, the upholsteries contain no
anti-bacterial chemicals and meet stringent VOC emission
standards, which can result in overall healthier indoor air quality.
The durable Healthy Play antimicrobial, antifungal upholsteries come in three different varieties and textures with a total
of 42 different colors in the collection, making customization
easy. Shine is the first line of upholsteries in the Healthy Play
series, with 16 colors and a 100% vinyl composition that is
both durable and soft. Next is Fresh with 13 colors, a Urethane
composition and a classic texture that is both convenient and
classic. To complete the Healthy Play collection is Pure with
13 colors, Urethane composition and a soft, supple, shiny
texture that pairs perfectly with any environment.
The Healthy Play line of upholsteries is the latest step
Gary Platt has taken in response to the coronavirus crisis.
Gary Platt also offers 100 percent cotton, washable and reusable
face masks, handcrafted with the same unsurpassed quality that
embodies the Gary Platt brand.
Contact: Gary Platt
(800) 969-0999
garyplatt.com

T5 Tube Bulb
LEDtronics recently announced
new color additions to their industryleading offerings of intermediatebased LED bulbs. The new highlumen LED T5 Tube Bulbs are now
available in any combination of
multiple base selections and emitted light colors, and are the
ideal replacements for old technology incandescents.
In addition to the 6000K clear model with pure white illumination, the T5 compact bulb series now includes various LED and
polycarbonate lens color choices – Aqua Green (519nm), Super
Red (632nm), Pure Blue (455nm) and Amber Yellow (612nm).
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They are featured in a nickel-plated brass Ba15D 15mm
double-contact bipolar bayonet base. However, they are available in any combination of any color with any of our other base
options as well – Ba15S 15mm single-contact bayonet,
E12 12mm candelabra screw, E14 14mm European screw,
and E17 17mm intermediate screw.
The design of the LED16T5 series allows for quick installations, and is ideal for enclosed fixtures and tight spaces.
They are a perfect fit in applications such as machine status
indicator bulbs, accent and decorative lighting, industrial panels,
automotive bulbs, appliance bulbs as well as chandeliers.
The compact T5 tube bulbs are rated for input voltage of
10~30 VDC, and provide an omnidirectional 360-degree,
no-shadow beam pattern. As compared to incandescents, these
LED bulbs provide sharper, higher-intensity illumination,
better visibility and uniform lighting.
Contact: LEDtronics
(800) 579-4875
ledtronics.com

KD-XUSB2
The KD-XUSB2 is a USB
2.0 transmitter and receiver
Extender Kit. The Rx
features built-in 2 port USB
Hub, power over CAT. This
product extends USB signals
up to 50m/164ft using
CAT5e/6 cable. Installation of the KD-XUSB2 is fast and
straightforward providing ease of integration in conference
rooms, classrooms, business offices, and connected homes.
No USB driver software is necessary, making it immediately
compatible with Windows, Mac, and Linux machines. The
compact size and built-in L bracket chassis design make mounting ideal at tables, desks, or walls. Supporting low, full, and high
data transfer speeds up to 480Mbps, the KD-XUSB2 enables
host laptops, computers, smart TVs, and appliances to connect
with devices such as web cams, keyboard and mouse, hard
drives, printers and scanners, USB microphones, touchscreen
displays, conferencing DSPs, and more. The transmitter
features one USB-B connection and the receiver has two
USB-A ports which may also connect to a USB hub for up to
15 supported devices. It is backward compatible and supports
USB versions 1.1 thru 2.0. It supports up to 15 connect USB
devices with USB hub connected to Rx unit. ®
Contact: Key Digital Systems
(914) 667-9700
keydigital.org

